MSS National Motor Sports Festive – Program Time Table
Saturday 13 August 2022 - Autocross Practice Session
8.00am - 8.25am
8.25am

Sign in & Scrutineering for Session 1

Scrutineers will come to your car

Compulsory Briefing

Attendance will be called. Participants whom did
not attend briefing will not be allowed to start

8.30am - 11.30am

Autocross Practice Session 1

11.30am - 12.00pm

Lunch Break

12.00pm

Sign in & Scrutineering for Session 2

Scrutineers will come to your car

12.25pm

Compulsory Briefing

Attendance will be called. Participants whom did
not attend briefing will not be allowed to start

12.30pm - 3.30pm

Autocross Practice Session 2

3.30pm

Sign in & Scrutineering for Session 3

Scrutineers will come to your car

3.55pm

Compulsory Briefing

Attendance will be called. Participants whom did
not attend briefing will not be allowed to start

4.00pm - 7.00pm

Autocross Practice Session 3

Sunday 14 August 2022 - Autocross Challenge
8.00am

Sign in & Scrutineering

Participants are required to submit their
competition license when they sign in.
Scrutineers will come to your car

8.25am

Compulsory Briefing

Attendance will be called. All competitors are
required to attend the compulsory briefing to
start.

8.30am - 10.00am

Free Practice Runs

10.00am - 12.00pm

Autocross Challenge (timed runs)

12.00pm - 1.00pm

Lunch Break

1.00pm - 5.00pm

Autocross Challenge (timed runs)

There will be brief pause of the competition for
Invited Sponsors/Celebrity drivers’ runs or
demos during this time slot

5.30pm - 6.00pm

Prize Presentation

All participants are reminded to collect their
competition license after the prize presentation

Things to note
All rules (such as helmet, dress code & etc.) apply as per Supplementary Regulations during practice
sessions.
Drivers will be allowed to walk the track prior to every new course pattern. Drivers are NOT allowed to
familiarize the track with bicycles, rollerblade, skateboards or power assisted wheels. No playing of music
inside the car and passenger is not allowed during practice runs (except for participating drivers or MSS
appointed instructors providing guidance).
Speed limit outside the circuit is 10km/hr, anyone caught speeding, testing of handbrake, drifting or
conducting tire burnout will be excluded from the event. Participants are to follow instructions from the
marshals at all times.
Scrutineering
Drivers are required to open their car’s bonnet for scrutineers to conduct a mechanical inspection, and all
loose items such as handphone holders, air freshener, water bottles, window blinds/curtains, clip over rear
view mirrors and driver side floormat must be removed from the car’s cabin prior to scrutineering.
The eligibility of all cars taking part in the competition will be checked by the duly appointed MSS Scrutineers
who shall not be required to give any reason for a decision they may take, but may at their absolute
discretion require a driver to comply with their request. Drivers electing not to comply will be referred to the
stewards and may be excluded from the event.
Attire
Helmets are compulsory. Helmets that have visible damage are not allowed. Bicycles and skateboard
helmets are not allowed. Long pants/jeans & covered shoes required. Bermuda, 3 quarter pants and
sleeveless tops are not allowed. Competitors that fail to comply the dress code will not be allowed to start.
Crew Conduct
To ensure safety and sportsmanship of the participants, any drivers or their pit crew found to be smoking or
behaving rowdily in the paddock, causing a nuisance to the other participants, will be excluded from the
competition.
Post event
All participants are kindly requested to clear all thrash left behind at the paddock area after the event.

MSS reserves the right to have members’ competition license revoked or suspended if anyone is caught
speeding, drifting or conducting tire burnout after the event. Members are requested to advise their friends
to refrain from the above acts in order to preserve the venue for future events.
Pit Passes and Service Vehicle
Each participant will be provided a competitor pass and 2 pit crew passes regardless of how many practise
sessions or competition class entries he or she signs up. Each participant is allowed to purchase up to an
additional of 4 pit crew passes at the cost of S$30 each. All competitors and pit crew are required to wear
their passes at all times at the paddock. Anyone found without the passes will be removed from the
paddock. Pit crew passes and Service vehicle passes are valid daily, please purchase passes for both days if
you required them for 2 days.
Due to the limited parking lots available at the paddock, only commercial vehicles (G or Y plate) service
vehicles are allowed. Service Vehicle pass is available at S$50 each. Participants are allowed to unload their
tools and equipment if they are transporting them in private plate vehicles. They are to remove their
vehicles immediately after unloading or loading.

